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---- л - OH IT INDICAÎ. V , •** ТО WHICH ТН* ВІЛЖСКІР-ЗІтлмІТІЇІ Advance.BUSINESS NOTICE. cabbage, a very old but pretty little 

chemical experiment may be made by 
the young people, with the result of 
amusing and astonishing those around 
them. The effects may be strikingly 
shown in this manner : Cut three 
leaves of the cabbage into small pieces, 
and, after placing them in a basin, pour 
a pint of boiling water over them, letting 
them stand an hour ; then pour off the 
liquid into a decanter. It will be of a 
fine blue color. Then take four wine 
glasses : into one put six drops of strong 
vinegar ; into another, six drops of solu
tion of soda ; into я third, the same 
quantity of a strong solution of alum ; 
and let the fourth glass remain empty. 
Fill up the glasses from the decanter, 
and the liquid poured into he glass 
containing the acid will quickly change 
to a beautiful red ; that poured with 
the soda will be a fine green ; and that 
poured into the empty glass will remain 
unchanged.

The “ Мпшпсеї Adtamcs" is published at Chat- 
hn», Мігапш-ЬІ, N. IL. every Thursday morning 
in t me for despatch bv the earl .est mails o> that

It is sent to any address in Canada, the United 
States or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub- 
list»er)at the following rate»

If )ntid in advamv
“ •* within 2 m _
“ ** after 4 months,
Advertisements are placed under classified head*
Advertisements, other than yearly or bf the 

son. are inserted at eight сепія per line nonpareil, (or 
eighty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and іктее 

line (or thirty-six cents per inch) for each
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$1.50.

D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
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V0>r season, advertisement are taken at the 
rate if Five DnWtrs an :nch per year. The matter 
iii space secured by the year, or season, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with thr 
Publisher. /

The ‘ Mir а ліспі Advamc*" having its large circa 
11 tkm distributed principally in the Counties of Kent, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Resti./ouche (New 
Brunswick), and in Honaventure and Gas|>e (Que
bec'. among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
.ndueements to advertisers. Address

Edit* r. “ Miramichi Advance." Chatham N. B.

fGENERAL BUSINESS.GENERAL BUSINESS. ptitatnicM Silrattcr,General justness.

SEASONABLE

ANNOUNCEMENT!
CHATHAM RAILWAY. PEOPLE’S HOUSE. DECEMBER 9, 1880.СВІТНІМ.A

Jfal
“ Advance" Scientific Notes-

Recent ocean dredgings indicate that 
no marine life exists at a greater depth 
than 150 fathoms.

The Academy of the Syncaei, found' 
they are nicely cut and beautifully trimmed, ed at the beginning of the seventeenth

century, is stated to be the oldest 
scientific society in the world. The 
Academy was reorganized in 1875, and 
has members of various nationalities.

The Swiss colony in North Carolina 
has discovered that the mulberry-tree 
grows with as much luxuriance as the 
cherry, and that the soil and climate 
of that state alike/foretell the future 
production of silk under the most favor
able conditions. \

Mr. Javel says that the fatigue ex
perienced by the eyes from reading 
with artificial light is due more to the 
want of light than to its excess. Even 
in a very brightly illuminated room 
the pupils are very much more dilated 
than by daylight, and this dilation 
produces fatigue.

A French electrician has devised an 
ingenious electrical low watez signal for 
steam boilers, which indicates the ex
isting water level at any distance from 
the generator, and when the water has 
sunk below a certain point rings a signal 
bell, while at the same time the sign 
“ low water” appears on the indicating 
tablet.

The elephant hunters of Ceylon and 
India corroborate Sindbad’s story that 
elephants, when they feel the approach 
of death, retire to a solitary and inac
cessible valley, and there die in peace.
The superintendent of elephants to the 
government of India state»that no living 
man has come across the corpse of a 
wild elephant that has died a natural 
death.

In the writings of Confucius, the 
great Chinese philosopher, occurs the 
following passage : “ As wo use a glass 
to examine the forme of things, so must 
we study antiquity in order to uuder- 

YhSireU.the present.” 
points most unnitoitrirâi*>5Ll2/he UBe
magnifying glasses long bèfôfr^the that General and Mrs Garfield 
time of the writer, who died 478 уеагзТсІь
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NEW GOODS,"VfOTICE.-Thfi Гяпагія \dv**r ising Agency, No. 

J.1 2У King tit. West, T. ronto 
ф W. W. BUTCHER,

Мл SAGER,
h authorized to receive Advertisements for this

/"VN and after MONDAY, NOV. 29TH., Trains will run on this Railway, in СОППЄО- 
xy tion with the Intercolonial Railway, daily. (Sundays excepted) as follows

GOING NORTH.

JUST RECEIVED,

100 LADIES’ LONG JACKETS,

J. B. SNOWBALL,LOCAL TIMR TABLS.

Accom md’tion Exprima.

THRO СОН TIME TABLE.
EXPRESS. ACCOM’dATTOK. 

Leave Chatham, 12-40 a. ro. 4.15 p. m.
Arrive Bathurst, 4 35 “ 8.00 "

“ Uampbellton, 7.00 ** 12.15 a. m.
“ Rimouski. 12.15 p. m 1.82 "

Rivere du Loup, 3.16 “ 6.00

I
WHISKEY WHISKEY. Hr*, Garfield.Chatham, Depart 4.15 p. m. 12.40 a. m., 

x hatham June, Arrive, 4.45 ** 1.10 “
•• “ Depart, 4.55 “ 2.30 •«

Arrive, 6.1:5 “ 3.00

275 MEN’S REEFING JACKETS & 
OVERCOATS.

Has received per recent .tesmers via Halifax,

300 pieces Scotch Scoured Winceys, from 9c. upwards,
260 pieces Dark Prints, very cheap,

Scarlet, White and Grey Flannels,
10 pieces all Wool and Union Kerseys,

500 pieces Grey Cottons, all grades,
Hovrockses White Shirting Cottons, the 

best goods in the market yet.

CHAT ABOUT THE LADY WHO WILL BE HOST
ESS AT THE WHITE HOUSE.

She із an accomplished hostess, as well 
as an accomplished woman—they're two 
very different things. Living as the Gar- 
fields have had to live, in the most econ
omical way, doing without elegant clothes, 
fine furniture, sumptuous food, good new, 
and rare old books, dearer than all else to 
them, they have contributed more to make 
Washington winter life pleasant and pro
fitable than many other families who have 
supplemented less taste and ^rtture with 
more money. Mrs Garfield’s receptions 
have been the largest ever held by the 
wife of a mere rtpiesentative. They have 
far surpassed those of more ambitious 
senators wives, and have approximated 
those of the ladies of the supremo court 
and cabinet families, in size merely. In 
attractions they have stood abreast if any 
of them. This simply because Mrs. Gar
field is a sweet tempered, cultivated, refi
ned woman, in whose smile it is a plea
sure to bask. When we consider that, 
without allowing her manifold cares to 
interfere with the performance of her so
cial duties, she has managed her establish
ment alone, and personally conducted the 
training of her boys fur college, we can 
conceive the superiority, with all her so
cial success, to the mere “society leader.” 
Gen. Garfield is the president of our liter
ary society, and during the past year it 
has met at hie house. It was more pleas
antly entertained there than it ever had 
been before. Mrs. Garfield exerted even 
her latent social powers that night, and it 
was difficult for her guests to break away 
from her delightful parlors. The latter, 
entre fious, were and ace furnished in the 
style of Noah. That makes no difference 
of course, although the contrast between 
them and those which some of the guests 
had left at home was marked. There was

Chatham,
The bent value ever shown in Mirtmiel#C3-OIJST <3- 80T7TH.Just received per Steamer Austrian from Glas 

gvw, via Halifax:—

130 Cases Finest Blended Glenlivet 
Whiskey.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON.

LOCAL TIM* TABLE.
Express. Accom'dation

10.30 a. m. 
11.00 " 
11.15 “
11 45

ТНКОГОН TIW TABLE.

Leave Chatham, 12.40 a. m.
Airive Moncton, 4.30 “

“ tit. John, 7.30 *•
“ Halifax. 12.40 p. m.
with Express going South, which runs through 
over at Cautpbellton until Monday, 

all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-

1,500 TWEED & WORSTED COATS, 
PANTS & VESTS,

Boy’s. This lot comprises 
lothingevor seen in Mira- 

person can get suited at prices to

ACCOMODATÎOÜ. 
10.30 a. m.
8.35 P*<m’ 

12.40

hatham, Depart, 12.40 a m. 
hatham Junc’n, Arrive 1.10 “

“ “ Depart, 2 30 “
Arrive. 3.00 “

In men's, Youth's and 
the best assortment of c 
michi, and every \ 
please themselves.

50 DOZ. MEN'S DRAWERS AND 
LINDERS.

Chatham,
Trail's leave Chatham on 

to >t. John, and with the Ex
Clone connections are 

colonial
ІЛ' Гиііщап Sleeping Cars run through tost. Johnon Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, aitd to Halifax 

on 7 uesdays, I'hurstUiy» and 'Atvrdays, and from ,S(. Jfrbn, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
HuliJaj.. hionddys, Wednesday sand Fridays.

The aiHive Table i« made up on I. C. Railway standard time, which is about the time kept 
it Chatham.

All the lovnl Trains stop at Nelson Station, both
All freight for transportation over this road, if 

it the Union Wharf, Chatham, ami forwarded free of Truck
Chatham Passenger* wishing to return from the Junctioi 

lie trip both ways at one fare.
Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the Junction Station (as well as at the Chatham end 

he line) And all passengers are requested to procure them bel ore going on the Cars. Passengers who 
re not provided with Tickets will lie charged extra "tare.

Saturday night to connect 
press going North .which lies 
made with

8t To''n

опінеї by unking money when a 
dden chance is off. red, thereby sl
ays keeping poverty from your 

door. Those who always take ad
vantage of the good chances for making nmnev 
that are offered, generally become wealthy, while 
those who do not improve such chances remain in 
poverty. We want many men, wenvm, bo s and 
irirls to work /or us right in their own localities. 
The business will pay more than tea times ord 
wages. We furnish an exjieueive 
thaï you need. free. No one who 
make money very rapidly. You can devote your 
whole lime to the work, or only у our spare mo- 

. Full in onnatiou and all that is needed 
, Portland, Maine

HELP: 36 in Heavy White Twilled Night Shirt Cotton, Black and 
Colored Velveteens,

Table Covers, in Worsted, Union & Cloth,
bought before they went up iu price and will be 

sold low.

75 DOZ. WHITE. OXFORD, & F’CY. 
FLANNEL SHIFTS.

& going and returning.
above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 

age, Custom House Entry or other vhargee.
>n by the same train may obtain Tickets o

fails toengages 8x4 Crimson 4" White Tabling,Stripped Hessians, Towels, Towellings, 
White and Brown Turkish Bath Towels.

utfi, and ell will be sold cheap to 
clear them out.

As low as 40 Ce

sent free. Address Stinson & Co.I 30 рсн White, Scarlet Grey and Fancy, 
jf'LANNELS, splendid value,

30 pcs. Black and colored Lustres, 
Cashmeres, French Merinoes, etc..

Must and will be sold low.

75 PIECES GREY & WHITE COTTONS. 

As cheap

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE Beaver Cloths, Pilot Cloths,
Diagonal Worsted Coatings,

ULSTER TWEEDS AND CLOTHS,
BLACK BROAD CLOTHS, BLACK DOESKINS,

Ladies plain and Ribbed Wool Hosiery,
Men’s and Boy’s do.,

Boy’s Heavy Grey Ribbed Knickerbocker Hose, 
Children's Scarlet Flannel Embr’d. Drawers,

VELVET
Photograph Frames,

IN CHOICE VARIETY, ANNOUNCEMENT.AT THE MIRAMI Hi bOOKSTORB

Removal. We are NOW OPENING the following lines which 
will be sold cheaper than- any similar goods yet offered on 
the Miramichi.

as aver.

90 PIECES PRINTED COTTON.
Commencing at 6 cents per yard.

500 Bundles Park’s St. John WARPS, at lowest 
PtiM.

The Subscriber begs to inform the inhabitant- 
of Chatham, that lie has taken the Bakery, юг 
jnerly occ q led by Mr. Philip An#low, near Mr. 
Thomas Fountain's store. Anything in the 
bakeiy line can be had either at Mr Fountain':- 
or at lhe bakery, and all orders left at e<thei 
places will be punctually attended to.

The b ead wagon will run as usual dailv.
JOHN WYSE

FANCY GOODS, ETCJ CHILDREN’S TOYS^, 
___ ] DOLLS, ETC., OTHER, FALL AND WINTER GOODSA LARGE STOCK OF- ARRIVING DAILY,

Chatham, Aug. 17,th, '80. ! including—
_ „ ! Blocks of many kinds.

Scrap Pictures in Flowers, Ferns, i Boys’ Tool ('heats.
U.^aca, etc. for decorating. j Guns and Pistole (in Wood and Iron. )

Photograph Frames m great and rich Cap Pistols, 
variety.

Pocket Albums.
Autograph Albums.
Mental Photograph Books.
Scrap Bookg.—a^tpieuitiil line.
M nsîcTFoIîos.
Cellulo d Card Markers.
Celluloid Paper Knives.
Pearl Card Cases.
Packet Inkstands.
Fortune-Telling Cards.
Cards for tell.ng name and age of lady 

■»r gentleman.
Water Colors in Boxes.
Work Boxes.
Dressing Cases.
Silver and Gold-plated Thimbles.
Flagon Boxes.
Inkstands 
Paper Weights.
School Book-straps.
Shawl Straps. e
Manilla Handy Bags for Marketing, etc.
Wallets.
Playing Cards.
Wood Brackets.
C-mb Racks.
Paper Racks.
Walking Slicks in variety.
Cups and Saucers, Mugs, etc.

Toilet Sets.
Match Pots.

My stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods із 
large and will be found well assorted.

Mv Motto is, “Quick Sales and Small Profits.” 
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS, a fine stock.
A Ooqd as-iortment Choice Groceries, Yankee 

Notions, Hardware, Jewellry, Parafinc Lamps, 
Oils, etc.

Men’s Cashmere Mufflers, Men’s Heavy Wool Scarfs, Ladies’ and 
Chil

.

CARTER’S djren’s Clouds, Promenade scarfs, etc, Children’s Wool 
Mitts and Infantees, dent’s Silk Mufflers and 

Bandannas,Gent’s Silk Neck Scarfs,(novelties) 
Gent’s Biaces, Collars and Cuffs,

Gent’s and Ladies Black and 
Colored Kid Gloves,

Gent’s .Ladies-.sad СЬіШїєїй- Cloth Gloves.

SARSAPARILLA
; Bellaphoues.

Wood Horses on Wheels. 
Extension Bedsteads, (for dolls. )

The Great lilood Purifiei CHEAP CASH STORE.
JAMES BROWN

Newcastle, Sept. 11, '#0. „A genuine fluid extract of Red or Jamaica Sarsi 
parilla, combined with Iodide of Potasnuim.lor t-l.t 
cureof all dibeasea arising I rom Impurity of the

Nearly all the diseases that trouble he uuman 
race are influenced bv the я tale rf he blood. It ie 
Indispensable that this foi«"t*in of life be in a 
pure and healthy comlitior 

As a purifier *r 'he h'oou, a Renovator of the 
the power oi life, Carter’s

: , Æ^teaaiop Cradles (for dolls. )
~ til wax s. —■—v—,- -  ,

Exhibition Waggons.
Tin Railway.
Boys’
Drums in all sizes.
Tin Waggons.
“ Kitchens, (large and sma 
“ Brackets, Pails and Cups.
“ Watering Pots.
** Steamboats.

Bell Chnvns.
Sad Irons.
Mouse ( ’ages.
Pewter Trumpets.
Tin Toy Dust Pans—with Brushes. 
Thimble Bell Rattles.
Ring Bone Rattles.
Rubber Teething Rings.
Pewter Whistles.
Wood Whistles.
Dog Whistles.
Tin Flutes.
B> >mbs.
Wood Rattles.
Jump Jacks.
Monkeys on sticks.
Trombones.
Jews’ Harps, (iron and brass.) 
Harmoniums.

TorrsoriaL-Mist,
Railway Bugs and India Rubber Carriage Robes, 

India Rubber Coats. PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER, This sentence something really pathetic to me in the in
formation telegraphed from Cleveland

system, and nresei ver of 
fcareaparilla has uo equal 

For bale at the drug Facial Operator, Cranium Manip
ulator & Capilliary Abridger.Wool Shawls,

Ladies’ Cloth Jackets,
4t and 5 ply Scotch Yarns, best quality,

Andalusian, Shetland, and Berlin Wool Yarns,
Berlin Wool Slippers, Tapestry, Needles,

Safety Pins, Shawl Pins,
Braids, etc., etc., Swansdown Trimming, 

Embroidered Edgings and Insertions.

were pnr- 
£-iug furniture and a seal skin sacque. 

However^-tfcgy can afford to gratify their
KERRY, WATSON it Co.,

Shaves and Hair CutsWHOLESALE DRUGGISTS. MONTREAL. B. c.
A very slight declivity suffices to taste for four years now, andTorget the 

give the running motion to water, pinched past. What we here rejoice in 
Three inches per mile in it smooth, is that, when Mrs. Hayes steps out and 
straight channel gives a velocity of Mre^rartield sttpe into the White Boose 
about three miles an hour. The Gan- on the 4th of March next, there will be no 
ges, which gathers the waters of the a^ruPt turning in the course of preeiden- 
Himalaya mon tains, the loftiest in the or rat^er Presidential, so-
world, is, at 180 miles from its mouth, сШ custom8 ,nd decrece- Whether the 
only 800 feet above the sea, and to fall d,Plom“lc «T» h“ ite delicate palate 
these 800 feet in the long course of the ‘l Wlth lemODade and waUr State
river, is said to require more than ‘°B^Ja or noti m*.v be sure that whia- 

’ 4 key and the White House, divorced four
a T™ : u „ years ago, will not be reunited in unholy

It is stated that the Bank of France bonds during Mr. Garfield’s administration, 
haa almost entirely abandoned chemical It is needless to say that Mrs Haye, will 
testa in favor of the camera for detecting be missed. She will be missed by many 
forgeries. The sensitive plate not only of whom the work! knows nothing—the 
proclaims forthwith the doings of the naked, hungry, sick, and in prison, nnto 
eraser or penknife,but frequently shows, Whose wants she has ministered “all so 
under the bold figures of the forger, the silently;” but regret will not be so poign- 
sum originally borne by the check. So aÿas it would be were she to be succeed- 
ready is the camera to detect ink markg, -S* **y an inferior woman.— Washington 
that a caric-de-visite enclosed in ачКЙет Vorr'spondmce Boston Herald. 
may to tho eye appear without blemish, д Clood Thing1,
while a copy of it in the camera will pro
bably exhibit traces of writing across 
the face, where it has merely been in 
contact with the written page.

Pr«f. Marsh recently read a paper 
treating the dimensions of the brain and 
spinal cord in some extinct reptiles.
He considered that the cerebral part of 
the brain in living mammals showed a 
decided increase as compared with the 
size of the extinct врефев. The early 
mammals had smoothybrains, and in the 
later ones convolutions appeared, The 
brains of birds and reptiles followed the 
same law. A large specimen of an 
extinct animal from the Rocky Moun
tains, which measured thirty feet in 
length, had a brain cavity not much 
larger than that of a dog. There was, 
however, a large posterior cavity toward 
the spine. This suggests the idea that 
it is not the brain alone, but the whole 
nervous system, which may be the seat 
of mind.

“ The inconvenient young lady,*’ re
marks the Electrician, “ whom the news
papers have lately discovered adminis
tering electric shocks to everybody who 
shakes hands with her,is not an original 
phenomenon. To say nothing of the 
Canadians who habitually lighted the 
gas with their fingers’ ends in quite 
modern times, Virgil tells us that the 
hair of Ascanius emitted a harmless 
flame, and Servi us Tullius is known, to 
have shot sparks out of his locks at the 
precocious age of seven. A more exact 
counterpart of our female cotemporary, 
however, lived at Verona about a couple 
of centuries ago. Cassandra Burl was 
unable to sleep in linen sheets because 
of the fire emitted from her body on 
getting into bed. Such were the crack
ling and blazing, that her maids often 
fancied that they had dropped live 
cinders out of the warming pan into the 
bed. This is the dull season.”

The investigations of Herr Weith have 
shown that of various bodies of water, 
under otherwise similar conditions, that 
one has the greatest quantity of fish 
which contains the most dissolved bicar
bonate of lime. A simple explanation 
of this seemingly strange fact is given.
The simple carbonate of lime is widely 
distributed on the bottoms of lakes,but,

.11 my Mo,k. consisting of: being insoluble, is not taken up by the
GOODS, water. If, however, the water contain 

e an abundance of carbonic acid—which
Men’sReady-Made Clothing, j is produced, of course; by animale in re- 

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,
Oroeeries, Provisions * Crockery;

Also я large lot of

CHOICE LIQUORS.
R. FLANAGAN.

SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, k.
LCCAH, LitiDSAY & CO,

WITH AMHIDKXTROCS FACILITY.

in Metal and Glass. GEORGE STAPLES.

Canada House Building-
Have Received :—

A R OBLS- EXTRA (J. SUGAR ; 
TV JD :;0 do Granulated do. ;

10 boxeeOlvAN-.Kti ;
5 “ LEMUNti;

BUÎ8 AtilKAb OIL

Imitation Vallenciennes Edgings,
Real and Imitation Maltese Laces, 

Infant’s Quilted Bibs

Chatham, September 8th., 1880

SELLING OFF.Ladies’ Linen and Lace Collars, newest shapes, 
Linen, Pear], Silk and Ivory Buttons,

Black and Colored Silk Fringes,
Jet Trimmings,

Black and Colored Satins, 
Black Silks,

Black Silk Velvets

« 10 :
Daily Expkctkd .

150 Bble. ONluNti:
350 Boxes Layer. Loudon Layer, Loose Muscat*» 

and iiehesa KAlSiNti ;
2 Cases bU KN ETTti EXTRACTS ;

New Waiuuts, Almonds. Quim-ea, Ac.;
25 Bbls AMERICAN UlL, &c.. Ac 
78 and 80 King Street St John.

The subscriber, about making a change in hie 
bueineaa, now offers his entire stock

from 5 cents
Boxes of Water Colors,

to $2.00
Tea Seta in great variety, 

j China Dolls. " ")
AT REDUCED PRICES,

patois. ■A CHOICE STOCK OFFromCHILDREN’S BOOKS. Unbreakable Dolls.
I Baby “

Including the Picture Books and Stories j- \yax ‘ ««
follows:-- . Hubher

Bible Stones, P„per Dolls from 3c. upwards.
Pleasant Stones and Pictures. China Sailors.
Little Chattel box. Toy Shovels
Little PUyfedow. Masks, or False Faces.
Little Folks Annual. Balloons.
Under the Window. Transparent Slates.
Pictures ami Stones for our Darlings. Wood Brackets.
Dresden Gallery. Children’s Mugs, Cups and Saucers,

—besides a full line of cheaper b, oks in j Pitchers, etc. 
paper and linen." | Assorted T

Staple Dry Goods,
Boots and Shoes,

Rope, Paints & Oils, 
Glass, Putty, &c.

Flowers, Feathers and Birds,
Brussels Nets and Spotted Nets,

5-8 and 3-4 Linnen Handkerchiefs,
Marble Mahogany, Walnut and Oak Table Oil Cloths, etc.

F б cents kto 

$3.00 each.
Metropolitan Hotel.

j
The nubs-ті her. having pan-baaed the well known 

fe-idence lately Vx-cupied by Hon. Wm M. Kelly .ad
joining the Hank of Montreal Chatham, 
thoroughly refitted and refurnished it as 
« lass Hotel, begs t<> announce that he is now pre
pared to acennimodatf’ regular and transient guests 
in a satisfactory manner.

Ihere is good etal'ling in connect!
Metropolitan for the accommodation 
horses, and coai-lom. to and fro 
station and steamers will tie

HARDWARE ! !
Chatham, Nov. 20, ’80. Shelf goods in great variety, Carpenter’s Tools 

also heavy goods, in

Stoves Ploughs,
Plough Mountings,

Iron, Spring, Blister,
Cast & Sled Shoe Steel,

on with the 
lioard of German Syrup is the special prescrip 

tion of Dr. A Boschee, a celebrated Ger
man Physician, and is acknowledged tp 
be one of the most fortunate discoveries in 
Mediciae. It quickly cures Coughs, Colds 
and all Lung troubles of the severest 
nature, removing, as it does, the cause of 
the affection and leaving the parts in a 
strong and healthy condition. It is not 
an experimental medicine, but has stood 
the test of years, giving satisfaction in 
every case, which its rapidly increasing 
sale every season confirms. Two million 
bottles sold annually. Beware of medi 
cines of similar names, lately introduced. 
Boschee’s German Syrup was introduced^, 
in the United States in 1868, and is now 
sold in every town and village in the civil
ized world. Three doses will relieve any 
ordinary cough. Price 75 cents. Sample 
b-'ttltf, 10 cents.

ie promptly aiten- 
JOHN F. JARDINE. 1880. HARDWARE, isoo.:

oys in large variety.

DOMINION HOUSE.
CHATHAM We have also in stock the usual supply of General 

Stationery, School Hooks, etc., including Foolscap, Letter, 
Note and Flat Papers, of diflerent Sizes, Map and 
Drawing, Tissue, Manilla and other Papers. Also,Tracing 
Linen, Perforated Cardboard, Bristol Board, Envelopes of 
different sizes, Ink, Pens, Gold and Plated Pencil and Pen 
Holders, Inkstands, Tags, Labels, Sealing and Express 
Wax, Lead and Ink Pencils, Erasers, Wallets and a great 
variety of other articles in Stationery and Fancy Goods 
lines,

X Sporting and Blasting Powders,

ELECTRO - PLATED WARE
; his friends andThe Sulwriher begs to inform 

the public, that he hn* leasedsthe

J. R.G0GGIN I CHATHAM, N.B.J.DOMINIO ; HOUSE,
» Ш

Water Street, Chatham,
lly refitted and refurnished It, and is 

now prepared to accommodate both travel ers and 
permanent twarders, on the must reasonable terms. 

Good tiTABLING on the Premises.

Cake Baskets,
Cruet Stands,

Toast Racks,
Spoons & Forksof all sizes,

and earefu

FALL. XtrZEZKTTZEZR
DAVID McINTGSH.

Daily Arriving and in Store.Chatham, June 25, *80.
IVORY HANDLED KNIVES AND FORKS-JUST RECEIVEDBARKER HOUSE, Gold Leaf and Bronze.280 bars Shoe Steel, all sizes.

1,2(W bars best refined Iron, all size*.
Best Cast and Blister Steel.
1 ton Horseshoes, Nos. 8. 4, 6.
Coil Chain. 3/16 to 9/16.
Lead Pipe.

eet l^ead. Sheet Lead,
100 Kegs Cut Nails and Sjpikes, at manufactor- 

erisprice*.
1,000 lbs.
19 Boxes W
А Г

Purchasers c 
above .-stock se 
Markets, is

an rely on getting bargains, as the 
h-cted In the English and American, 

offered at very low prices for cash.

F. J. LETSON

Dry Red Lead. Litharge,
;! Dry Colei* of every description, 
j Rubber ti earn Packing, 

j Rubber spring and shaft Rattlers.
!| Gunn, Pistole, and Revolvers, Powder 
j Caps, Cartridges and Cases, Blasting To

'• Table and Pocket Cuttlery, the largest and bes 
assortment yet offered.

Wade and Batcher’s Razors.
‘j Scissors in great variety.

Dog Collais, 
i; Door Mats.
І! Drawing Knives, Chisels, Gouges, all kinds. 

Curtain Rings, Hooks and Pins.
Cash Boxes,^Glazier’s Diamonds.
Mortise Machines, Plane and tiaw Handles.
Wire Clothe, Nos. 3, 5, 8,10, 12, 14, 16.
Wire Sieves.
Iron and Brass Wire.
Vices, Trowels, Whips and Lashes, com. to extra. 
Wrenches, C'oe’s Genuine.
Scales ami Weights. Copper and Irom Rivets, 
tiad Irons, tiaah Fasts and Cord.
Wheel heads.
Viflns. $2.60to$8.50.
Violin Strings and Bows.
Door Latches and Handles.

el and Iron Squan s.
Coal Vases, Coal ticuttl

_________ _ j- Chamber Pails.
JOINER S TOOLS. j Tubular Lanterns

170 ріапек. (all kinds) cheaper, yet those plaine bkates, in great variety, very low. 
are all genuine, and will be sold at remarkably low sieigh Bells, verv choice, 
prices, call and eee. Biro Cages

Hand Saws Diston s best, all kinds. Clocks.
*• “ at $1.00, 6 in. good cross cut Saws j y-irs irons.

Back Saws end Blade*. , і Dry and* Tarred Paper, Roofing Pitch, Bright
Mens Boy s, Bench, tihmglc, and Broad Axes, Pitch, Roeiu, Oakum, Axles and springs, Axle 

best Qual. Claw Hatchets, Lath. Shingle, do.. Nail Ри|1еу8_ Bell Cranks, Boor Bells. Table, etc., Bell 
Hammers. Machinist s Hammers, all kinds, tihoe- : Wire, Bench ticrews. Iron and Wood
inpii!cereTand PIleM all kinds |i l,c"r tiPriuKs. Carriage and other Bolts, all sizes.Piucers and triers, au ктив Files, all sizes, Sledges, Weavers Heeds, Cotton

Augers and Auger Bitts, Ac.. Ratchet Bre.ee and || and W-юІ Cards. Fish Hooks and Lines.

j!
Locks and Builder»’ Findings. : S”1» apnngs, stair Hod, »nd Eye,.

Jack Chains iron and Brass, Cham Tracer.Falter 
Mortise, Him. Ch.net, Night. Till, Chest,Drawer, h Chains, Cattle Ti.s. liâmes, Heavy and Light 

Dead. Plate, Pad, Trunk. Bag, Piano, and Desk i Fox. Rat, Mink and Mouse Traps.
KNOBS, Porcelain. Plated, Pore., Japaned. Ex j Wash Boanls, Steelyards 

Fine Porcelain. Glass, Silver Glass, Ebony, Silver 600Gro. Wood Screws, Brass Screws Machine 
Plated, Gold Plated and Mineral. Screws, Machine Bolts.

VARNISHES. Sliver Plated Ware, Spoons, Tea and Table Fo-ks,
Butter, nives. Pickle Forks, Mustard, Egg and 

j «alt Sjoons.
Ivory Dinner and Desert Knives, Ivory Carvers 

, and Steels, tea Trays, Waiters.
X j! Wringer*, (clothes.)”4Urï0 і1 ~iPuV:m^oS!ïï^p"“-X JM orted Dye*.

^----- |r-/y>iidon and Pa

A new invoice of SPECTACLES and EYE GLASSES.Fredericton.
ng publie that I 

rg* of the Barker 
orably known, and it will 
ife satisfaction to my pat-

T BEG to announce to the travelli 
1 have again assumed eha 
House, so well and Гах

ну aim to give ent.
~one as hitherto.

Shot and 
wder andMIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE, to X’MAS X’MAS.Chatham, let. September, 1880.

be і
Wrought Spikes, 5. 6 and 7 in. 
Wrought Naile. Ц 2, 2*. Ц, 3, 

6 Boxes Boat Nails.
Clout Nails, Copper Clout.
Finish Nails, and Tacks of 
Nuts. $ to Ціп. Washers,3 
Clinch Ring*.
Bam Door Hinges 
T. Hinges, all sizes.
Door Hangers and Rollers, all sizes. 
Shovels. Spades, Hoes, Forks, &c.

Chatham, N. B.Water Street, s In Store,4 in. 1880-
fPHE “ Elephant” has just arrived at the New- 
JL castle Drug Store loaded with goods suitable

STERMS, FROM $10310 SI.50 PER DAY,
ACCORDING TO LOCATION. NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS! every, description. 

16, 1 1-4. vi ту good and cheap.50 CHE:STS TEA'
100 Bbls. and half bbls. HERRING. 
100 Qtls. CODFISH.
20 BbLs. and half bbls. MACKEREL

for

X’mas & New Year’s GHts.!Ooaches are in wnit-ng on the Arrival, 
of all Steamboats and Trains.

12 to 30 in Cornice Hi

both for Y'oung and Old.

Come one, Come all and see them I
viz:—

ink Stands in olive wood, tartan It glass; Card 
Boxes in Olive wood <fc Ebony, Flagon Boxes in 
olive wood; Ladies’ Work Boxes; Lames’. Compan. 
ions and Card Cases; Ladies’ and Gent’s Dressing 
Cases and Writing Desks; Paper Knives; Whist- 
Markers; Autograph Albums; Pocket Photo Al
bums. Scrap Books and «crap Pictures; Toilet Setts 
and Vases, very cheap.

Games for Children,
grch аз Cats and Miee; Gantlope, Lost Diamond; 
Tivoli; Go Bang; Fox and Geese, What Do Y’e Buy; 
Old Maid; Snip Snap Snorum; Ac., 4c. Also a 
great variety of

Children’s Toys,
too numerous to mention, and DOLLS from 2 cents 
upwards, as well as the best assortment of

X’mas and New Year’s Cards,
ever imported into Miramichi, all for sale cheap for

Call and examine before buying elsewhere- 
Don’t forget the place— Newcastle Drub Stork.

E. LEE STREET

FANCY GOODS.I shall - ontinue to run Pork, Fleur,OILS.THE LIVERY STABLES
n my usual first class style, and would respect

fully solicit the continued patronage of the public.
ROBERT OUR.

Meal, Molasses, etc.Boiled and Raw Linseed.
Machine, etc., etc.
40 kegs Genuine, Bran dram White Lead.
30 kegs Blac k. Blue, Yellow, Green. Red Paints. 
800 Tins assorted Colors, 

g Co’ors, Ac.
Metalic Fire-proof Paints.

>. 3MC.
£AT Any of the above will be sold low.are new opening a large and varied Stock of Goods most desirable for the trade.

As usual our line ofPARK HOTEL
KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN

ALSO, IN STOCK,Grainin 
800 Ins. 
Turpentine 
Glass, all sites.DEES S G-O OpS, |i a full stock ofes, Coal Shovels.

• N. B. Are Fiist Class in ever)- \ articular, including all the newest materials. 

An excellent line of General Dry Goods,
Ladies’ Mantles & Ulster Cloths. At remarkable LOW PRICES.FRED. A- JONES. - - 

(Of the late Вате* Hotel.)
Proprietor

ARGYLE HOUSE.
CHATHAM.

WAVERLEY HOTEL. Very Cheap.

Ladies’ Mantles & Ulsters, Misses" & Children’s Ulsters.NEWCASTLE,- MIRAMICHI. N В

WM MURRAYТиія Нопвк has latelv hwn iw 
possible arrangement made to 

of travelers.
P*. LIVERY STAPLES, with ооог» огтптомтяі 

rRFMIFKR..

furnished, and even 
the comfort OUR STOCK OF CLEARING^ SALE.

BARGAINS
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODSft

ALEX- STEWART.
Late of Waverly House. St. John.) Proprietor

are worthy oi Inspection, tno uding all -the novelties of the season.
Proprietor.OUR PRICES ARE LOW -*e Newcastle, Nov. ЗО, 1880.

^Canada House,
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

* WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.

D M.LOGGIE&CO. may be expected on account of the great depres
sion in trade NOTICE.Water Street, C hatham, Opposite Golden Ball.

I WILL SELL AT
The Subscribers have this day entered 

into Co-parternership, as Druggist au* I, 
Dentist, under the name of Mackenzie 

Fraser Mackenzie. 
>і. V. Clark. 

Chatham, N. R June 1st. 1880.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,GRAND EXHIBITION AND SALE. Beat quality Copal. Pale Oak, Carriage Furni
ture, Demar.Jajian, Driers and btovo Pipe.

Shutter, Mahogany, Ac.
Keys all kinds.
Butt Hinges all kidds. plated do. A 
This stock of Locks, Knol>s, and Hinges 

and complete.
PAINT BRUSHES, all kinds.

/CONSIDERABLE outlay has l>een made onthis 
VV House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 

rs will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence, both as regards location and comfort. It 

•is situated within two minute# walk of Steamboat 
Lending, and opposite Telegraph and Po#

The Proprietor returns thnnks to 
the encouragement given him in the 

vor, by courtesy 
in the future.

travele ■OF Co.

$30,000 WORTHo FALL DRY GOODS,the Public for 
past, and will 

and attention, to merit the
ris Whiting.

TO BENT.full
St SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN,ablino он тне Premises spiration—this transforms the carbonate 

into the bicarbonate, which readily dis
solves in water. It appears, therefore, t^oro 
that, by a sure chemical analysis, one j pr°of

y with considerable probability esti- ‘ D-smond^Ne 
mate the quantity of fish in a body of I 
water; and, conversely, Herr Weith has i 
often been able to give a remarkably 
accurate statement of the cheniipaTCom- 
position o( a body of water on learning 
the quantity of fish contained in it 

With so simple an article as a red

.Sr The Cottage recently occupied by theeul 
on the corner of St. John and Church 
Chatham. It contain# eleven rooms, which ні 

uglily flabhed,and there is al-o a good ■< ■

particular^ apply to M 
Roger Flanagan, Cbo it

Sti i*DIRECT IMPORTERS, NEWCASTLE,ROYAL HOTEL, y adding to ir.y Stock all new improvements, in Carpenter’s and Machinist’s Tools, 
and all ot ier Gond#, and fur the want of spaed. I find it quite imnossibl» to enumerate more than a few 
lines, and articles that I keep on sale. But cali for inspe -lion will sulinty the most <'X{>eiienc.ed in the 
Hardware trade, that my etuek ie vomplete. The varieiy omipiW# every article the c.-untry requires. 
I have given my strictest attention to the busine»*, and allow imthiiiç to be • >ut of Stock there may be a 
call for, to ether with all new improvements. MV business having increaat d so that 1 ran now afford to 
sell at a small advance on exist, purchasers will find that they сан buy to better advantage here than 
sending abroad for what they require.

As I am continuallWe resjiectfullvdirect the attention, of buyer# to our very large importations of GENERAL DRY 
GOODS, tor Fall, 18SV IN hi. li lor, VOLUME, V.XRIKI Y, GH»-’APNE>S, STYLE, FINISH, and 
QUALM', were never ex-el led in Miramichi. tore keep, rs, Country Traders and Lumberers, wit 
make money by taking advantage of «ur

King Square. and other 
wcaatle or

Г HAVE much pleasure in informing my numer- 
1 ou# friends and Сію public generally, that I have 
leased*The Hotel formerly known as the " <X)NTI- 

thvroughly 
• ROYAL** alw 

the best

■ JUST RECEIVED
MV XT

ZL.O'W CASH PEICES.
ABTX> RET

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN.

MENTAL.” Mid 
making it, as the 
tation of bei

Excellent Bill of Fare, First-class Wines, Liquor 
Cigars, and #ui>er.or accommodation.
L Blackball’» L.very Stable attached.

THUS. i. BAYMOND

renovated the same, 
the repu- 

In the Pro-
іT. M. HARRINGTON,

THE PlANcT AND ORGAN
ipeetfully announce 
MUSIC LESSONS

ay# had 
Hotels ii oObXSA.bZ3 J. B. GOGGIN,

Hardware Merchant, Chatham. Й- B-

An assortment of
NOVELS, SONG BOOKS, JOKE Г 

LETTER WRITERS, MAGIC BOO 
DIALOGUES, READINGS. 

AND RECITATIONS.

that be is prepared 
ou very reasonable

«V P. S.—Higheefc Cash prices for Mita and Homeepun.St John. July 9
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